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 1 Do you remember? Word brainstorm!

Make a list of all the means of transport you know. (Even horses are means of transport!)

 2 Vocabulary

 3 IMMIGRATION?

There is no need to… jukebox sta" purpose (of…)

stick, stuck save, -d money fancy, -ied (doing sg) college

deck take … seriously

lounge spot

 3 On the ferry

Listen to the information and complete the table.

 4 At the immigration desk

 O#cer: Your passport, please.

 Passenger: Here you are.

 O#cer: Where have you come from?

 Passenger: Russia.

 O#cer: What is the purpose of your visit?  

 Passenger: Eeer… Sorry, I don’t understand.

 O#cer: Work? Business? Holiday? Studies?

 Passenger: Yes, studies.

 O#cer: Where are you studying?

 Passenger: At the London College of Fashion.

 O#cer: Have you got a letter from the college?

 Passenger: No, I haven’t.

 O#cer: How long will you be in the UK?

 Passenger: Two years. 

 O#cer: Where are you staying? 

 Passenger: With friends.

 O#cer: What is their address?

 Passenger: 34 Great Castle Street, London.

 Kinga:  Mit kérdezget annyit? Egy kukkot se fogok 

érteni!

 Matyi: Nyugi!

 O#cer: Next. Your passport, please.

 Kinga: Here you are.

 O#cer: Hm… OK. Enjoy your visit!

 Kinga: Hu!

Act it out.

Extra time! p88
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 5 Do you remember?

A: What’s your address?

B: 45 Ady Street. What’s your address?

 6 Read about Stonehenge. DIC 

Have you heard about Stonehenge? 

What do you know about it?

Stonehenge is probably the world’s best-known megalithic site. (A megalith is a standing stone 
monument.) It is situated on Salisbury Plain in Southern England and it was built more than 4,000 
years ago. It has been associated with all sorts of astronomical and religious myths. On June 21, 
each year, thousands of visitors collect for a festival to celebrate mid-summer. 
Who built it and why? People have wondered about Stonehenge for hundreds of years. 

 7 Match the two parts of the sentences.

Stonemasons wonder… who made jewellery and tools that have been found there. 

Engineers wonder… what the people were like.

Archaeologists wonder… how the stones were cut to their rectangular shape.

Anthropologists wonder… how the stones were dragged to the site and placed upright.

 8 Listen about the theories.

  

!ere have been many theories over the years as to who built the site and why. 
Probably the most famous one is that the Druids built it as a place of worship. !e problem with 
this theory is that there were no Druids in England at the time it was built, and the Druids 
preferred places with trees for their worship.
Another theory is that it was some sort of religious site where human sacri"ces were made, but this 
theory is the weakest of all, since no human remains have been found there.
Another, and the best theory, is that it was some sort of astronomical observatory. !e sun rises 
directly over the heel stone on midsummer's day. It is not very likely that this is a coincidence. 
!e problem with this theory is that over the 5000 years that it has stood, mid-summer's day has 
changed.
We will probably never know exactly why the site was built. One thing is certain, though. It was 
built for an important purpose, since no one would have gone to so much e#ort just for fun!

 9 Take notes of the three theories. Which one do you like best?

 10 Grammar: is done / was done (passive)
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 1 Do you remember?

Speak about the programmes you have planned 

for the foreign students.

 2 Dictation

 3 What do you say in these situations? Ask and answer.

LET’S REVISE 2

On Monday we’re going to…

A: May I use your telephone?

B: Yes. Go ahead.

 4 Speaker’s Corner. The sound /Id/ as in see, /k/ as in sit and /ke/ as in here.

/Id/ /Id/ /Id/  see   sea   sheep   peak   read   keen   feet   meet   meal   teach   sheet  street

/k/ /k/ /k/  sit   cli"   trip   ship   bin   myth   tip   quiz   live   mix   built   king   $sh   chips

/ke/ /ke/ /ke/   here   dear   near   shear   real   serious   clear   theory   pier   beer   tear

Cli"s near the sea. Sheep in the ship. Read this Greek myth, dear. Teach him a silly theory. 

Eat $sh and chips or drink beer. Sit in this green bin here. Three kings shear six $sh.

 5 Information gap (programmes)

 6 Chant ’Stereotypes’.

Surfers in the sea 

Lifeboats in the sea

People in bowler hats

People drinking tea

Driving on the left

A double decker bus 

A lollipop lady 

A red phone box

A lot of sheep everywhere

Farming, $shing

Ham and eggs, $sh and chips

Yorkshire pudding 

Umbrellas, it’s raining

Dogs and cats

Three-pin sockets      

Sinks with two taps 

School uniform 

Football, cricket, rugby

Manchester United,

The Queen and a bobby

1 2 3 

 4

 5 6
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 7 Pix, pix, pix!

a) Choose a ‘pic’ and describe it. (Do you remember how to describe a picture?)

1 The main point – one sentence (In the picture I can see…)

2 The details (On the left/In the foreground/In the middle… There is a…/There are…)

3 Your opinion, your ideas, your life… (I think… As for me…)

b) Think of an object or a person. The others must guess.

If you need a word, look it up in a dictionary or ask your teacher: What’s ___ in English?

 8 Listen to the song ’The Wild Rover’ and "ll in the gaps.

SCRAPBOOK Write about your town/village/city.
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 1 Do you remember?

A: If I was on a desert island, I would… What about you?

 2 Vocabulary

 5 PIRATES AND SMUGGLERS

peg leg eye patch holy water main character murder

bite, bit, bitten o" poo, -ed God guesthouse violent

hook mate miracle get hold of… battle

cut, cut o" priest treasure seaman

 3 Two jokes

 Seaman: Come over here, friend. Let me get you a drink.

 Pirate: Thanks. Rum for me. 

 Seaman: How did you end up with the peg leg? 

 Pirate: I was swimming in the sea when a shark bit my leg o". 

 Seaman: Really? What about your hook? 

 Pirate:  Well, we were $ghting the cannibals when one of them  

cut o" my hand. 

 Seaman: Incredible! And how did you get the eye patch? 

 Pirate: A seagull pooed in my eye. 

 Seaman: A seagull! Is seagull poo so dangerous?! 

 Pirate: No, mate. It was my $rst day with the hook. 

 O#cer: Let me see your bag. 

 Smuggler: Here you are.

 O#cer: Ah! What’s this?

 Smuggler: I am a priest and this is holy water.

 O#cer: Let me try it… This isn’t holy water, it’s gin!

 Smuggler: Oh God! Another miracle!!

 4 Grammar: Past Continuous (revision) and Let me 

 5 A Good Read 

Treasure Island is an adventure novel by Robert Louis 

Stevenson, "rst published in 1883. !e main character is Jim 

Hawkins, son of a guesthouse owner on the west coast of 

England sometime in the eighteenth century. To the guesthouse 

come "rstly an old pirate who has a map of Captain Flint’s treasure, and secondly a group of 

pirates. Jim gets hold of the map. He takes the map to Squire Trelawney, and together they set 

o# for Treasure Island. !e pirate Long John Silver and his men try to get hold of the treasure 

themselves. Murder on the seas, violent battles, pirates, treasure maps with an ‘X’, the Black Spot, 

tropical islands and one-legged seamen with parrots on their shoulders…

Extra time! p911
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 6 Do you remember? Discussion

Why do you think pirates and smugglers have 

a romantic image today? Do you think they should?

 7 Vocabulary

rob, -bed skull and crossbones su"er, -ed (from…) direct, -ed

classic weapon disease movie

 8 A quiz on pirates

1 What is a pirate? 

 A: Someone who robs from houses 

 B: Someone who robs from aeroplanes 

 C: Someone who robs from ships at sea

2  What kind of pets are pirates famous for 

having? 

 A: Dogs 

 B: Parrots 

 C: Rabbits

3  Who wrote the classic pirate story ’Treas-

ure Island’?

 A: Jules Verne

 B: Daniel Defoe

 C: Robert Louis Stevenson

4  How many wives did the famous pirate 

called Blackbeard have? 

 A: One 

 B: Six 

 C: Fourteen

5  Long John Silver is missing a body part – 

what is it? 

 A: Hand 

 B: Leg 

 C: Eye

6  What is the pirate's "ag consisting a skull 

and crossbones called? 

 A: Jolly Roger 

 B: Happy Harry 

 C: Smily Jack

7  Pirates are famous for carrying a weapon 

- what is it? 

 A: A sword 

 B: A gun 

 C: A knife

8  Pirates often su#ered from a disease 

because they didn’t get enough Vitamin 

C – what is it?

 A: Headache

 B: Scurvy

 C: Chicken pox

9  Who directed the  movie ’Pirates’ (1986)?

 A: Roman Polanski

 B: Alfred Hitchcock

 C: Steven Spielberg

10  What cartoon pirate had a hook for a 

hand?

 A: Long Hook Silver

 B: Black Hook

 C: Captain Hook

Extra time! p91p91
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 1 Do you remember? 

a) Listen to the song ’Banks of The Ohio’.

b) Write as many nouns, verbs, adjectives as you can think of that go with ’crime’.

 2 Look at the picture and say what happened a few weeks later.

LET’S REVISE 5

 3 Speaker’s Corner. The sound /Ad/ as in father, /g/ as in got, /jd/ as in saw and /s/ as in cup. 

/Ad/ /Ad/ /Ad/  father   large   garlic   art   bargain   rather   market   last   hard   castle   ask        

/g/ /g/ /g/  pot   song   on   bronze   lost   hot   not   was   promise   pocket   want   rock       

/jd/ /jd/ /jd/  sauce   prawn   pork   all   forger   order   corn   more   %oor   war   law   sword            

/s/ /s/ /s/  company   custodian   drug   money   son   none   brother   some   discover   one

My father asked for a large garlic at the market. The hot bronze pot was not lost.

Four forgers ordered pork and prawns in corn sauce. One son discovered some money.

All artists want swords and drugs. Ask for some more hard rock, brother. 

 4 Information gap: A little history.

 5 Listen to the recipe and write down the ingredients.

HUNGARIAN PAPRIKA POTATO

INGREDIENTS:    ________________   _______________  ____________________

  ________________   _______________  ____________________

  ________________   _______________  ____________________
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 6 A quiz

1 How much is an ordinary hamburger in the UK?

2 What is ’paprikás krumpli’ is English?

3 Who painted ’The Last Sleep of Arthur in Avalon’?

4 Name two things that the ancient Greeks gave us.

5 Name two things that the Romans gave us.

6 Who was King Arthur’s father?

7 Who was Merlin?

8 What did Arthur have to do to be the king of Britain?

9 What is Arthur’s magic sword called?

10 When will Merlin wake up?

11 In which century did Attila live?

12 How big was the area he ruled?

 7 Dictation

  SCRAPBOOK: Write about your favourite king, queen or hero.

 8 Goodbye!

 9 Sing the song ’Bye-bye, Friends’.

Bye-bye, friends,

I’m going to leave you.

Hey, hey friends,

I’ve had a good time with you.

Bye-bye, friends,

I’m going to a new school.  

Hey, hey friends,

I hope it’s going to be cool.

Bye-bye, friends,

I’m sorry I can’t stay.

Hey, hey friends,

I hope we meet some day.

Goodbye! I hope you’ve enjoyed 

your English book!

Goodbye from me, too. Have a 

good holiday!

Extra time! p95p955


